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IEOCATA & PERSONAIi.
AN INCIDENT.--The e life of editors lind re-

porters is truly a chequered one; and to show
our readers one of the many backsets they
have to contend with, the local will narrate,. a
little incident that happened' him in-the Court
House.last Friday evening. We would state
for the gr'atific-ation of our readers, that the
other hero of our little incident, once distin-
guished himself by getting up a map of Hun-
tingdon county; and whom 'we happened to
recognize, though not perionally acquainted
and; by the'.waiY,' we had the advafitage of
him, for he didn't know us. We entered the
Court room (not as a felon, but as a specta-
tor) and took our seat behind the said gentle-
man. Nothing happened to mar our pleasure
until after a certain worthy functionary of
the Court came and 'spoke to the gentleman.
We also : bid the time of day. After the
furictionary had addressed a few words to the
gentleman, he left the room, when the man
turned round abruptly to us, and said :

'
" Are you concerned in this case ?" (mean:

ing the one then before the Court.)
" No sir."
" Do you live in town ?"
" Yes, sir.'!.
" Are you engaged in business 2" '
".3Ces,sir." - .

,

" What business are you engaged in ?"

" Printing." '
" What office 7"
"'The Globe."
"Are you what they call the devil?"
We hesitated a moment at this question,

'stroked:our beard gently, and finally answer-
ed-in a,'clear, manly tone, " No, sir." Just
at this moFnent, the Court-ing gentleman re-
turned aaidstopped to speak with our inquis-
itive stranger again, thus interrupting him
in his interrogatories with us, and we took
our hat and loft, fearing he might. cross-ques-
tion us; and thinking in our own mind, that
we had justas good a right to sit there with-
out being questioned as to our business, as
he had.

PROF. CorLE's CONCERTS.—The Concerts
given by Prof. Coyle and his class of young
ladies and.Misses, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings last, were received with great
eclat, by large'and appreciative audiences.—
We never, saw the Hall so crowded, as on
these occasions. The ladies acquitted them-
selveS to the honor and credit of both teacher
and pupil. The class of little Misses per-
formed admirably ; and should they be kept
under: the instruction of the Professor for a
short time, we predict for them a place in
the first ranks of the musical world. In fact,
the whole class displayed no small amount
of musical talent. The stage, too,' should
not be passed by •without notice. It is an
old saying that where the hand of woman
predominates, neatness, cleanliness, and good
taste is bound to prevail. Just so in-this
case. It was a most . handsomely gotten up
affair. Indeed, so comfortable and tidy was
it, that 'nobody but a crusty old bachelor
would eve'• think of attributing the taste and
skill 'displayed thereon, to anyone but to the
ladies. The whole affair was one of the most
successful ever gotten up in this place.

The nettprofits of the two nights, after all
expenses were paid, amounted to something
like $4O ; and as the money belonged to the
ladies, they met on Saturday evening last, to
agree 'upon what they would do with it, and
without a-: dissenting voice, agreed to take
the money, purchase a watch, and present it
to-Prof. Coyle, as a slight token of their high
esteem and appreciation of him as a gentle-
man and a teacher.

slay- We would"now, as we have on nu-
merous former occasions, 'entreat boYs who
wish 'to be happy and respected, to refrain
from spending their time in idlenesS and on
the streets, especially after nightfall. Such
a course is ruinous both to their health and
morals. Under the cover of night, in an un-
healthy and ' excited state of mind, they are
almost certain to acquire profane, vulgar and
obscene practices, criminal 'sentiments, and a
lawless and riotons bearing, that will surely
forfeit the confidence and esteem of the wise
and good, render them suited to the society of
the bad and dissolute, and, bring them at
last before the Bar of Justice as degraded
criminals. Let them rather seek the compa-
ny of the virtuous and good, and the pleasures
of the family fireside. Let them read good
books, and therefore, store their minds with
useful knowledge, and qualify themselves for
honest and honorable citizenship. Let them
do this, and our word for it, their youthful
hours:will glide away pleasantly, they will
become. respected and happy, and never re-
gret reading these lines penned for their spe-
cial benefit. -

There js not a few boys in Hunting-
don, who should never be permitted to enter
a place of amusement where good order and
decency should be observed—neither should
they be allowed to display their rowdyism
outside of public places to the annoyance of
respectable 'people inside. .It does appear
that such boys do as they please wherever
they go, and that the men who should keep
order are afraid of them.

Se-Ex-Sheriff Greenland who was severe-
ly injured some days ago, •we are happy to
know, is rapidly recovering, bat is still con-
fined to his fled•

WE AT DOES IT MEAN ?-:---IVO have been in-
formed by several persons that during two
or three weeks past, a number of men fully
uniformed likp regular soldiers, with rifles,
'pistols and kriiies by their sides, have been
repeatedly seen on the mountains in Spring-
field' township in this county:, 'They go to
farm houses and get'their meals and paY lib-
erally. They have , intimated that they are a
few of a large number preparing to rescue
Brown or punish his persecutors.

zer.,The people must have discovered that
they can save money by buying their Books
and Stationery at Lewis', its he is compelled
to order new supplies almost every-day, to
keep up• to the demand., The "one-Horse
Book Store" is saving hundreds of dollars to
the people of the county. No " mammoth"
dead ,stock. on hand to require heavy profits
on what is saleable. Call and examine stock
and 'prices. •

13E". Sheriff Graffus Miller will retire from
the duties of the office this week, and his
place will be filled by Gen. John C. Watson,
who, we hope and believe, will discharge2tho
duties to the satisfaction •of the people of the
county. Sheriff Miller has made a most ex-
cellent and popular officer, and well deserves
the warm friendship of his fellow-citizens,
irrespective of party. ,

llEE4='' Teach ers'.Blank'Certificates, showing
the progress and standingof scholars for the
week, .month or term, printed and for sale at
Lewis' Book, Stationery and Music Stbre.--:
These Certificates are very convenient and
useful for giving information to parents of
the progress and standing of their children,
at a very trifling expense.

Postmaster Colon erected a Washing-
ton contribution box in the Post Office, on
Friday last, and on 'Monday evening, there
was a. dollar and ten cents in it. Good. for
the " ancient borough," she has taken the
right step, and we give her credit for it.

;AD"' Brother Jolly, editor and proprietor
of the Tyrone Star, paid us a pop visit last
week. Twenty-nine, years ago, we were
neighborS in old Montgomery, but we did
not think then, that in the course of time we
should rise to be publishers of the two best
papers in neighboring counties.

We received a communication from
cg Populus," giving the particulars of the af-
fray in West township, which is not materi-
ally different from the account we have al-
ready given, and therefore deem it unneces-
sary to publish it.

tar-Dr. Mackenzie's. Lecture before the
Standing-Stone Literary Society, on 'Thurs-
day evening last, was pretty well attended,
and .is highly spoken of, by persons who were
near enough to hear everything he said,. As
is usual at all gatherings at the Court House,
the boys made the most noise.

The Home String Band were well
patronized last evening. The house was,
filled to overflowing. Their music was sweet
and charming, and could not fail to delight
the listener. They will give another concert
to-night.

Xter Admitted, last week James D. Camp-
bell, James 11. 0. Corbin and R. Milton Speer,
to practice in the several Courts of Hunting-
don County. We hope they may be an honor
to their profession.

"ter. German and English Almanacs for
1860, fur sale wholesale and retail- ai,Lewis'
Book Store. „ .

The sale of,Mr. Entrekin's property
was postponed until January Court.

ftei"Diaries for 1860, for sale at Lewis'
Book Store.

AEO'' The Court• proceedings will appear
next week.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.

RoclvxEw, Nov. .12, 1859
MR. Eorroß:—Last season being one fa-

vorable to ,aila,bandant crop of wortleberries,
a great many of our neighbors and their chil-
dren sought to roam over "Warriorsridge"
for a " few." Among -the number was a
gentleman (friend) who concluddd to take a
pleasure trip to-the "Ridge" _for a quart or
two of the delicious berries, but thinking
pleasure could not be found on "footback,"
as he termed it, he succeeded in bridling a
stray jack- , (that had been browsing on our
plantation:for a number of days, arid annoy-
ing us every morning with his harsh music,)
with the intention of , going on "jack-back."
After accomplishing all that was needful, he
mounted his "steed" and started, to the,great
joy of the bystanders. Not knowing how he
enjoyed his trip until the other day, I shall
give it in his own words; as found among his
writings. Hear it :

Up the ridge I wended my way—
Though occasionally the jackass Would bray,
I cared not for that, but used well the cowhide,
And determined on havinga right pleasant rido.
Arriving safely at the top of the hill,
I eagerly proceeded my belly to till;
This accomplished, Istarted for home, •
Safely arrived, and sent the jackass to roam.
Sot the dogs on—out the lane they went,
And the poor old jack to Ida feelings gavevent,
In a "yell" which appeared his thrappleto rent

RIDGER.

FRANKLIN Nov. 18, 1859.
MR. EDITOR :—The Franklin Teachers' In-

stitute held its' third 'session. at Coleraine
Forge, on Friday evening, Nov. 11,1850.
Mr. Clarke occupied the chair. • Rev: A. B.
Miller; teacher :of the Coleraine school,.open-
ed the evening's exercises with an interesting
and instructive oration, subject—" Youth.—
As his superior talent is well known to the
public, it is needless to say that we Were all
delighted to hear him speak. Suitable to the

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR BALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY'& DIESIO STORE,
HUNTINGDON, PA

OSGOOD'S Speller, let, 2d, 4th and sth Readers.
DCGUFFEY'S Speller and Readers.
SANDER'S do do do
SWAN'S do do do
COBB'S do do do
Town's•Speller.
Scholar's Companion.
Smith's, Bullion's, Brown's and Tower's Grammars.
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's, Monteittrand McNally's Geographies 8; Atlases.
Webster's and Worcester's Dictionaries.
Quackenbos' .First Lessons in Composition.
Quackenbo's Composition and Rhetoric.
Greenleaf's, Stoddard's, Emmerson's, Swan's andColburn's

Arithmetice.
Peterson's Familiar Science.
Greenleaf's and Stoddard'sKeys.
Davies' Algebra.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
Parker's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy.
Parker's Philosophy. .
Upham's Mental Philosophy.
Willard's Ilbtory.of the United States.
Berard's " Li

Dunton and Scribner's Penmanship, in eleven
numbers. . .

Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Elements of Map Drawing, with plan for sketching maps

by tri-angulation and improved methods of projection.
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigonometry.
Davies' Legendre's Geometry.- , •. ,

Fulton & Eastman's Book-keeping. ,
Book, Keeping by Single Entry, by lia.naford & Payson. -

Book Keeping by Single and Double Entry, by Hanaford &
_

Payson.
Other books will be added and furnished to order
A full stocleof School Stationery always oil. baud

il.nntingdon,

L4l VANS & :WAT-

[
lipj SON'S SALAMANDER 1;11 IVYSAFES,

301 CHESTNUT STREET. vi
1• n

a '• 1 1,1. • .'.

PHILADELPHIA. kg "7-11 0)1'1•
ANOTHER TRIUMPH! ii `t , A . lii•

Philadelphia, Sept. 20, 1850.
• To THE PRESIDENT OF THE PENNSTLYANIA AGRICULTURAL
Secturz—The subscribers, yourcommittee to examinethe
contents of a Salamander Safe, of Evans G Watson, after
being exposed to a strong fire on theFair Grounds for eight
hours,respectfully represent—

That after seven cords of oak wood and three of pine
had been consumed around the Snfe, it was opened in the
presence of the committee, and the contents taken out, a
little warmed, but not even scorched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the manu-
facturers, and a large quantity of documents were in the
Safe, and came out entirely uninjured.

The experiment satisfied us of the capacity of Safes of
thiskind to protect contents from any fire to which they
may be exposed.

The Cotnmitceoawarded a Diploma and Silver Medal.
GEO. W. WOODWA.RD,
JOHN W. GEARY,
J. P. RUTHERFORD,
ALFRED S. GILLETT.

STILL ANOTHER.
WILMINGTON. Del., Sept.l7, 1859.—Messrs.EvAn& ..T-

-SON,Philadelphia.
entlemen:—The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of your

manufacture, purchased by us from your Agent, Ferris ..fc
Garrett, of our city, some nine monthsago, was severely
tried by burglars last Saturday night, and although they
had a sledge hammer, cold chisels, drill and gunpowder,
they did not succeed in opening the Safe. The lock being
one of "Hall's Patent Powder-proof," they could not got
thepowder into it, but drilled a hole in•the lower panel
and forced in a large charge, which was ignited, and al-
though the door, inside and out, showed the explosion not
to lave been a small one, it was not forced open. We sup-
pose they were the greater part of the night at work on
it. We are much gratified at the result of the attempt to
enter it, and if the above facts are of any service, you are
at liberty to use Went. Yours, truly,

BAY YARD & JONES.

GREAT FIREI—ANOTHER TRIUMPH!!
.Exoxvrt,LE. Tennessee, March lath, 1859.

Messrs. EVANS & WATSON, Philadelphia:
Gen lenten—lt affords mo great pleasure to say to you

that the Salamander Safe which I purchased of you in
February, 1858, proved to be what yon recommended it—-
a sure protection from fire. My storehouse, together with
several others, was burned to the ground its March last.—
The Safe fell through into the cellar, and was exposed to
intense heat for six oreight hours, and when it was taken
from theruins and opened, all its contents wherefound to
be in a perfect state, the 'books and the papers not being
injured any whatever. I can cheorfullY recommend your
Sates to the community, believing, as I do, that they arc
as near tire-proof as it is possible for any Safe to ho made.

THOMAS J. POWELL.
tarA large assortment of the above SAFES always on

hand, at304 Chestnut street, (late 24 South Fourth street,)
Philadelphia.{Nov. 10, 1359. J

IT is a fact that Fisher & MciNlurtrie are
selling the genuine Ifanover Buckskin Gloves, which

cannot be found at any otherstore inlluntingdon.

SIXTH AN-DON'T FAIL to see "

NUAL. ANNOUNCEMENT," aud brilliaut offers, iu
quoth.or coluuui.

'ROOTS & SHOES, Hats & Caps, the
_ILA largest assortment and cheapest to be found at

D. P. GIVINT.

TT is a fact that Fisher & MeNurtrie's
stock of Dross Goods embraces the choicest styles, and

greatest variety to be found in market. -

T is a fact that Fisher & McMurtrie are
sellingRag Carpet at only 25cts. per yard, atilt all

Vool Carpet at 75ets. per yard.

occasion, he had his :scholars; numbering
aboutseventy-five, systematically arranged bet;
fore him, behind which were his patrons and
a crowd, of spectators. At the close of his
address we were charMed by the sweet voices
of his little girls, .who' united in singing a:de-
lightful and appropriate song. The follow-
ing subject was then introduced for discus-
sion : Resolved, That 'parents should-be
compelled to send to school;?' It was argued
in a very spirited manner, by both citizens
and teachers, but the true friends of educa-
tion were numerous and the affirmative tri-
umphed. The following day was occupied
with discussions upon various subjects. A
goodly number of the citizens and scholars
being present, contributed greatly to the in-
terest of the session. Before adjournment
the following reSolution was, adopted : Re-
Solved, That we, as an association, tender our
hearty thanks to the citizens of Coleraine for
their kindness and hospitality.

‘,‘ Un bleu fait n'est damuisperdu."
KLEIO.•

MECHANICSVILLE, Nov.-18, 1859.
MR. EDITOR :—The Ladies' Literary So

cial Circle, of this place, gave select perfor-,
mance on Monday evening of this week. It
was truly a rich literary feast. The exerci-
ses consisted of Reading, Essay ,and Recite-
tion,. in all of which were displayed an emi,
nent degree of cultivated taste and talent,
and unaffected modesty. The sweetest charm
of female excellence; characterized every per-
former. At. the-close of their exercises, Rev.
J. S. Beyer, their chosen speaker, delivered
an address that did honor to the 'circle and
won the esteem and applause- of the entire
audience. We believe that the design of the
circle,is to promote literature, to prepare its
members to meet' the claims of society, and
fit them to discharge the active duties of life,
and'as such it merits the warmest respect and
approbation of the people. Female educa-
tion -possesses a real worth that can not be
too highly prized, it gladdens and elevates so-
ciety, and breathes life, hope and harmony
around. the domestic hearth.

The Circle is now raising a library, and
contributions will be thankfully received.—
Grateful thanks are tendered to Messrs.
Win: Lewis and R. Milton Speer, for their
liberal contributions—would that such 'true
friends of education were more numerous.

PUrLO.

HOOFIAAND,S GERMAN BITTERS.
THEY. ARE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE,

Andfree from Alcoholic Stimulant, and all injurious in-
gredients; are• pleasant in taste and smell, mild in their
operation, will expel all morbid secretions from the body,
give bloom to the pallid cheek, and health and vigor
the frame.

They will cure DYSPEPSIA.
• • ..They will cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.

They will cure LIVER COMPLAINT.
They will cure JAUNDICE.
They will cure DISEASE OF THEKIDNEYS. •
They will cure CONSTIPATION.
They will cure PILES.
They.will cure HEARTBURN.
They will cure SWIMMING OF THE HEAD.
They will cure FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They are prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 415 Arch

street, Philadelphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-
keepers in every town and village in the United States,
Canadas,,West Indies, and SouthAmerica, at 75 cents per
bottle.

TILE TRIUMPH COMPLETE.
Anotherperfect cure of Epilepsy by Dr. Hance's Epileptic

Pills.
PERVIMA!)I9B CO.. Oct.

Drt.'ll.mm—Dear Sir:—.llaving been afflicted.with fat.
ling ills for some years past, I determined to give your
Pills a trial, (advertisement of which I saw,in some of the
papers,) and continued to use them for some mouths, un-
til I was entirely cured. I believe them to be a'first rate
article;' and since I have used them, I have not had ono
attack, and am now in the enjoyment of good health.

'I cm, very respectfully,
Yours, ac., JONATHAN J...TACODS.

P. S. The Pills were recommended to, me by Mr. Nath-
an Newby, of this county, to whoseaddress you sent them.

Those Pills, besides curing Epilepsy, are a specific for
all modifications of nervous disease. Price $3 per box;
two boxes for $5; twelve boxes for $24. Persons enclosing
a remittance will have the Pills sent them through the
mail, on its receipt. For sale by SETH S. 11.tNen, No'. 105
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., to whom orders froM
all parts of the Union mustbe addressed.

DIAR.RIMD,
On the 17th inst., by Rev. S. H. Reid, Mr. G. ASHMAN

MILLER to MISS AMANDA HOBB, both of Huntingdon. "
On the 17th inst., by Rev. Van Artsdnlen, Mr. MAIM

CAMPBELL STITT to MISS JANE ANN daughter of William
Fleming, Esq., all near Shade Gap, Dublin township.

eI IV; I }' 1 i l

MONDAY, Nov. 21.—Tho Flour market continues dull,
but without any quotable change to note in prices; the
inquiry for shipment is limited,and we aroadvised of sales
of 250 bbls good straight superfine at $5,25, at which rate
there are more Sellers than buyers; 200 bbls extra at
$5,50 ; 700 bbls Western do, on terms kept private, and
650 bbls fancy extra family, a favorite brand, at about
$6,5011 bbl, according to brand and quality. Stye Flour
continues scarce, and sells at $4,25. Corn Meal is not in-
quired for, and Penn'a• meal- is dull at $3,573411 bbl.
Wheat—Thereceipts and stocks continue very light, but
buyers come forward slowly, and only some 1,500bus fair
and good reds have been sold at 128@,130c, mostly at the
latter rate; white is held at 140@145c. Stye is wanted,
and about 1,000 bus Penn sold in lots at.01Q92c. Corn is
dull today; there is not so much offering, but buyers
come forwardSlowly, and sales include some SOO bus old
yellow at 00602c, the latter afloat ; 500 bus red and yel-
low mixed at Ssc ; 500•bus old and new white at75c, and
about 1.000 bus now, in lots, at 68@70c. • Oats continue
dull, with small sales of Delaware at41042c, and Penn'a
at 43@44c.

COOPER WANTED.—A Journey-
man Cooper is 'wanted immediatoly by the snbscri-

er. ADAM HATFIELD.
Huntingdon, Nov. 23, 1859-4L.

4-40ST- . •About the 4th or sth of October, 1859, a note
against IsaacTrumbough for fifty dollars, dated August
12th, 184 payable in gold or silver. Any person finding
said note and returning it to me, will herewarded for the
same.- -

This is to notify all persons not to buy said note, as I
have received value for the same.

SOLOMON LYNN
Coffee Run, Nov. 23, 1859

I I I I I--E ERAL NEWS, &C.

PP.P. GWIN has: justreceived a new.
o lot of Dolaizis, Shawls and Wool Hoods, &c. Call

an them. ' .

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER

AND

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS.
BYERANE: CROSBY,

OF TEE PHILADELPHIA BAR
. •

It Tells You how to draw up PARTNERSHIP PAPERS and
gives general forms for AGREEMENTS of all
kinds, BILLS of SALE, 'LEASESand PETITIONS.

It Tells You 110 w to draw up BONDS and MORTGAGES, AF-
FIDAVITS, POWERS Of ATTORNEY, NOTES and
BILLS of EXCHANGE, RECEIPTS and RELEASES.

It Tells rou The laws for the COLLECTION Of DEBTS, with
the STATUTES Of LIMITATION, and amount
and kind of property I:Tv:um front Exxon-
mos in every State.

It Tells Thu How to make au ASSIGNMENT properly, with
forms for COMPOSITION with Carlalona,and
the INSOLVENT LAWS of every State.

It Tells You The legal relations existing between GUAR-
DIAN and WARD, MASTER and Ayra:ENYmE,
and LANDLORD and 'TENANT.

11 Tells Icon What constitutes Timm and SLANDEE, and
theLaw as to MAr.RIAGE DOWER, the WIEE's
RIGHT IN PROPERTY, DIVORCE and ALEnosr.

It Tells You Tho Law for illEcn.txms' LIENS in every State,
and the NATur-AuzAyrox Tau's ofthis cone-

-try, and how to comply with the same.
It Tells You The law concerning PENSIONS and how to ob-

tain one, and the PRE-EMPTION LAWS to
PUBLIC ANDS.

11 Tells You The Law for PATENTS, with mode of proce-
dure in obtaining one, with INTERFERENCES,
ASSIGNMENTS and TABLE OF FEES.

It Tells You How to make your WILL, and how to Anms-
n3TEß ON AN ESTATE, with tile law and the
requirements thereof in every State.

It Tells You The meaning of LAw 'Lewis in general use,
and explains to you theLEGISLATIVE, ExE-
CUTIVE and JITDICIAL 'Powers of both the
General and State GovEr.s3mxrs.

It Tells You How TO-KEEP OUT OF LAW, by showing how to
do your business legally, thus saving a
vast amount of property, and Vexatious
litigation, by its timely consultation.

Single copies willbe sent by Mail, postagepaid, to Eva-
„Euratut, EVERY MECHANIC, EVERY MANOF BUSINESS, and

EVERYBODY in EVEP.Y STATE, on receipt Of $1 00, or in law
style of binding at $1 25-~•

$lOOO A YEAR can be made by enterprising men every-
where, in selling the above, work, as our inducements to
all such aro very liberal.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms to agents,
with other information, apply to or address

JOAN L. POTTER, Publisher,
No. 617 Sans= street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 23,1850-6m.

LATEST BY PENAGRAPII.-
The Harpers Ferry excitement is over, Old Brown

is dead, orsoon will be, quiet is again restored, and the
citizens of Huntingdon are out of danger. The under-
signed would therefore respectfully inform the citizens of
this place and vicinity •that he will be happy to wait on
them at his old stand in theDiamond; (just where it used
to be,) with choice groceries, confects, fruit, flour, &c., dic.,
all of which he will be pleased to exchange for cash or
country produce atcash prices.
- His old friends are always welcome and new ones invi-
ted.

lie is also agent for T. 11. Willson & Cols Premium Tel-
egraph Fodder Cutter and Male's Combined Cider:VIM and
Corn Sheller. As labor saving and economical machines,
they are invaluable, and farmers and others interested
would do well to call and eNsunino for_ themselves.

T. P. LOVE.
Huntingdon, N0v.10,1859.

HUNTINGDON &BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.--Passenger Trains arrive and depart

as follows:

MORNING TRAIN
For normal. & intermediate Stations, leaves at7:40 A.-M
Returning; arrives at HUNTINGDON at , 12:34 P. M

EVENING TRAIN
For SAXTON' and intermediate Stations, leavesat :3:50 P. aI
Returning; arrives at 11uNTINGDo's at - 7:35 P. 31

JNO.--J. LAWRENCE,
11ntitingdon, Nov. 16, 1859. Superintendent.

•
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TFHE" GLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
the most cornpleteof any in the Country, and pos-

zesses the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
ho best style, every variety of Job Printing, such as

lIA_ND- BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

. ' • • BLANKS,
* • POSTERS,

ARDS, •

CIRCULARS,
BALL TICKETS,

BILL BEADS,
ABELS, &C., &C., &C. *

CALL AND EXSMTNE SPECIMEN'S OF worts',

AT LENVIS'-1100K, STATIONERY ,g; MUSIC STORE.

.

SUCCESS COMPLETE!
JUST ISSUED, THE FOURTH EDITION OF

=OBE'S NEW METHOD FOR THE PIANO.
Opus 1100.

Price .$2 50 nett.
Round in cloth 3 00 nett. .

Bulletin of testimonials in favor of this unique work,
which has already attained an unprecedented popularity.

From "The Musical Review," New York.
We must confess that we are naturally not very favora-

bly inclined to new methods for the piano. We have had
so many instructions during the last twenty years, that
we really think mankind ought, at least, to know how to
play the piano-forte. However, Mr. (robe's book has
somewhat altered our mind. It offers really something
new, containing some truth we have not met with until
now in any other method. It adheresfor °nal° the prin-
ciple, "Tussos BEFORE SIGNS." Ile justly says, 'The reality
(playing) should come first, and the things which belong
to notation should follow.' This is excellent. This is just.
This is true and natural. The whole system is based upon
this principle—always with special regard to the primary
instruction in the art of playing the piano. Itis for this
reason that such matters as belong to a more advanced pe-
riod in the player's art are excluded, and will follow in
anotherbook. The music in the book practically illus-
trates the principle of the author. The whole is to the
point, and will be found extremely useful."

From "The Musical World," New York.
"First, we find a very sensible preface, in the course of

whicha list is given of the most distinguished ofhis pre-
decessors in the book-making and piano-teaching profes-
sion—the date of their birth and death being not forgot-
ten. Mr. Grobe is doubtless better posted in the matter
of musical biography than any other musical man. We
find, next, some excellent advice to teachers, which we
should like to transcribe to our columns. had we space.—
Mr. Grobe's admirable book is, on the whole, heartily to
be recommended to the musicalpublic.

From "The Daily Picayune," New Orleans.
"Mr. Grobe stands very high as a professor cud teacher,

and composer for thepiano. The book he now gives to the
public bears upon its face, to every experienced and prac.
tised eye, conviction that there is a valuable addition to
the rudimentary musical lore of the country and the
world. A betterprimary instructor in the art, and espe-
cially in the science of piano-playing, has never before
been published."

From "The Public Ledger." Philadelphia.
"Lee ,F 6 Walker have published Professor CharlesGrobe's

New Methodfor the Piano, which is one of the best ele-
mentary works upon the subject extant. Mr. Grobe is a
thorough master of his subject, and he leads the pupils
pleasantly through the task, by making it clear, simple,
progreSsive and practical."

Copies will be sent by mail, free of postage, on the re-
ceipt of the marked price. '

LEE WALKER, Publishers,
729 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,

Nov. 9, 1.850

6T1:1 ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Continued:success of the

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.
From all sections of the country subscribers to this pop-

ular Art institution, (noir in its sixth year.) are being re-
ceived in a ratio unparalleled with that of any previous
year.

Any person can become a member by subscribing $3,
which will entitle him to

Ist.=-The beautiful Steel Engraving, " Shakspearo and
His Friends."

2d.—A copy of the elegantly Illustrated Art Journal,
one year.

3d.—A 'Free Season Admission to the Galleries, 548
Broadway, New York.

In addition to which, overfourhundredvaluable Works
of Art are given to subscribers as Premiums, comprising
choice Paintings, Sculptures, Outlines, &c., by the first
American and Foreign Artists.

The superb Engraving, which every subscriber will re-
ceive immediately on receipt of subscription, entitled

" SILIRSPEARE AND HIS FRIENDS,"
is of a character to give unqualified pleasure and satisfac-
tion. No work of equal value was ever before placed
within reach of the people at such a price. The Engra-
ving is of very large size, being printed on heavy plate
paper, 30 by SS inches, making a most superb ornament
suitable for the Wallsof either the library, parlor, or office.

Itcan be sent to any part of the country, by mail, with
safety, being packed in a cylinder, postage prepaid.

Think of it! Such a work, delivered free ofcharge, and
the Art Journal, one year, for three dollars!

Subscriptions will be received until the evening of TUes-
day the 31st of January, IS6O, at which time the books
will close and the Premiums be given to subscribers.

No person is restricted to a single subscription. Those
remitting $l5 are entitled to six memberships.

Subscriptions from California, the Canadas, and all For-
eign Provinces, must be $3 50 instead of $3, in order to
defray extra poster,es, &c.

Persons wishing to form clubs will apply for a circular
of terms, &c.

The beautifully Illustratrd Art Journal, giving full par-
ticulars, will be sent on receipt of 18 cents, in stamps or
coin. Address

C. L. DERBY, Actuary, C. A. A.,
546 and 548 Broadway, New York.

Subscriptions also received by J. J. LAWRENCE, Hono-
rary Secretary for Huntingdon and vicinity.

N0v.16, 1859.

SONGS AND BALL ~DS, &0.,
FOR ' EVERYBODY

- The Gentle Annie Melodist,
- The Dime Melodist,
The Dime Song Book, No. 1,
The Dime Song Book, No. 2,
The Dime Dialogues,
The Dime Speaker,
The Dime Cook Book,
The Dime Recipe Book.

For sale at LEWIS' 1300E, STATIONERY ANDMUSICSTOSE

FURS! FURS 1! FURS !! !

F0R.1.859-60. FARETRA. & THOMSON,
No. 818 Market street, abore eighth, south side, PHILADEL-

have just opened their
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP FURS,

manufactured under their immediate supervision,- from
Fens, selected with the -greatest of care from the largest
stocks of the European ..Varket, embracing every variety
and style of '

LADIES AND CIIILDRENS WEAR.
Those purchasing early will have the benefit ofa larger

selection. Besides the above goods, we have a fine assort-
ment of BUFFALOROBES, G.ENTLE3IENS' FURGLOVES

COLLARS. •. - - - -

The prices for all 'these goods are at a lower figure than
they can he bought any whero in the city.

FAREIHA ,t; TIMMSO,N,
815 Market street, Philad'a.

.N. 33.—Furs altered and repaired and For Trimmings
made to order. ' .[Nov. 9, 'B9--51/;m1

„,.,,.."--:+_ VIOLINS,
,-,-,” . '\ .

.-..,p- : '--1- ' GUITARS,
~

- - SY-UPI:IONIANS, ACCORDEONS AND FIFES,
For sale cheap at -

LEWIS' BOOK, STATION*RY & MUSIC STORE.

THE CYTHARA—The
mo Presbyterian Psalmodist—The
"11"' I=, Shawn—TheJubilee—Hun ten's and

Bertini's enlarged and improved instructors—Weiland's
New and Improved Method for thoGuitar—LeLand's Aceor-
deon, Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and Howe's
Violin Instructors—Dellak's Melodeon Instructer—Bur-
rowes' Piano-Forte Primer—do. Thorough-Base Primer—-
'lowa's Drawing Room Dances, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY .5; MUSIC STORE.

STRAY STEER.-
Came to the residence of the subscriber, some time

since, a red steer. supposed to be three yearsold, il&---s-k? .t.,with a piece off his right ear. The owner is re-
quested to come forward, prove property, pay *1..,

charges and take him away, otherwise he will be isposed
of according to law.

JOHN WEIGHT.
Spruce Creek, Nov. 2, 1.859.*

DON'T FORGET,
TILE PLACE TO CALL

IS AT G. A. MILLER'S STORE.
GROCERIES,

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS A: SHOES,

HATS & CAPS.
FRESH. CONFECTIONARIES, &C, &C

AS CHEAP AS TILE CHEA.PESTI
AND AS GOOD AS THE BEST!

G. A. Miller has now on hand a well selected stock of
fresh Groceries, Dry Goods, Confectionaries,•llats& Caps,
Boots & shoes, Notions, &e., all of which he is ready to
dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally are invited to call and examine
his goods.

Thankful for the patronage he has received, ho respect-
fully solicits a continuanceofthe sante.

Store room in the old Temperance Hall, Main street
Don't miss the place.

Huntingdon, Nov.2, 1859.

YOU will find the Largest and Best
assortment of Ladies' Dress Goods at •

D. P. GRIN'S.

-DON'T,FAIL to see " SIXTH AN-
NUAL NNOUNCE:N.I2NT,', and billtiant offers, in

another column.

TT is a fact that Fisher & MeMurtrie
will give a pledge to the public, that if they call on

them for good bargains and cheap goods, they will not bo
disappointed.

.AK NOTICE.- .. ..

All persons knowing themselves indebted, either
by note or bciok account, will savei cost by calling forth-
with and settling up, as I am determined t 9 have all my
old accounts . closed.. •

JA3I.ES,BRICKpIt,,
Huntingdon, Oct, 19.1859

DURE WINES AND LIQUORS.-
JOS. MIDDLF,TON Sc CO. , ,•••

N05.156 and 156 North Fourth Stroet, (abovO Arch street,)
PIIILADELPIIIA.

Bits.Nnirs, Wins and atm imported direct and war-
ranted pure, and sold to Druggists and -hotel KeePVtil at
lowest wholesale prices.

The assortment. consists of Otani, Met; and
Rochelle Brandies; Old Port, Sherry, Madeira, Lisbon and
Champagne Wines; also, a large stock of Monongahela
Whiskey, Holland Gin, Irish and Scotch Whiskey, •

October 19, 1859-3m.

riIRUSSES ! BRACES !! 'SUPPOR-
ji TEES!!! C. 11. NEEDLES,

W. Corner Twelftliand Race streets, PLIIILADEWRIA.
Practical Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Mechanical

Remedies. Has,constantly on hand a large stock of,Oen-
nine French Trusses ; • also, a complete assortment of the
best American, including the celebrated Whites Patent
Lever Truss,believed by the best authorities tobe superior
tp any yet invented. English and American Supporters
and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Suspensory Bandages, Self-In-
jecting Syringes, adapted to both 'sexes, in neat portable
cases, French Pessaries, Urinal Rags, Sc.

Orders and letters ofenquiry, wilrmeetprompt attention.
October 19, 1859-Iy.

LAISENWEIN'S TAR AND WOOD
NAPTIIA PECTORAL, IS TUE BEST !sIEDICINE.INTEIS,

WORLD,for the Cure of Coughs and Colds, Croup Bronchi-
tis, Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of the
Heart, and for the relief of patients in theadvancedatages
of Consumption, together with all Diseases of the Throat
and Chest, and which predisposed to Consumption. It
attacks the root of disease, and makes the fell destroyer
sliccunth to its influence. It also produces free expecte:
ration, and induces healthy action in the diseased lineal&
Membranes and Tissues. It is peculiarly adapted to the
radical cure of :is/time, Ono dose of this invaluable Syrup
often gives ease, and consequently sleep, which the pecu-
liar oature of this disease ttenies•him. It is very Pleasant
to the taste, and prompt in its effects. Try it, and be con;
vinced, that it is invaluable in the cure of Bronchial affeo,'
lions.

PRICE 50 etS. per BOTTLE.
' • -Prepared only by .

A. TISENWEIN, Drzwg4t
N. W. Cor.NINTH & POPLAR Sts., Part,ADEIPITht.

N. R.—For sale by J. Read and S. S. Smith, Iluntingdon,
R. 3lclturney 8: Elias Musser, IcAlor-y'a Fort, Jobu D.
Rothrick, Marklesburg, and Geo. IC. Smith Ez Co., Phila.,
and Storekeepers,and Pruggists'g,enenilly,.

October 10,1850-6m.

\:3\›'t'.
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lIARDWARE

Ti
1!

ri

r 02.C.

"

FOR THE MILLION! 1!
A LARGER STOCK THAN EVER.BEFORE,

AT CITY PRICES, BY

JAMES A. BROWN.
.This arrival' or Goods exceeds ail others in itnixiftance,
Ist: Because it supplies ."The People"with indispcnsabte

articles, and many useful inventions which can be found
ONLY in a HARDWARE STORE.

2nd. TheSubscriber, purchasing in largequantities from
manufacturers, is enabled to Sell these Goods from .

20 TO 100 PER CENT. CHEAPER
Minn'they are usually sold by other merchants. 'llls stork
includes a complete variety of ,

BUILDING-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,
CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,

OILS, PAINTS, _ SADDLERY.
VARNISHES, GLASS-, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

STEEL, IRON, . CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,
MOROCOO and LIMN° SKINS, &c.,

Together with a full assortment of everything-pertaining
to his lino of business.

4q3....511 orders receive prompt attentien.—iiti
JAS. A. Bit()WN

Oct 15,59

NEW GOODS!' NEW GOODS !!

D.P. GIV IN' S STORE.
D. P. (MIN has just received the largest and most

fashionable and best selected Stock of Goods in the mar-
ket, consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres, Plain and Fancy,
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Bcaverteens, Velvet
Cords, &c.

The best assortment ofLadies' Dress Goods
in town, consisting of Black and Fancy Silks, Plain and
Figured French Merinos, English Merinos, Fancy and
Plain, Alt Wool Do Lains, Plaids, Mousline Do Loins, Al-
pacas, Laval'', Cloths, Do Barge, Coburgs," Ginghams,
Prints, &e.

Also, Tickings, Checks„ Muslins, Cotton
and All Wool Flannels; Sack Flannels, Cloaking Cloths,
Linseys, Brown and Blue Drills, Blankets, &c.

Also, a large assortment ofLadies' Collars,
Dress Trimmings, Ribbonds, Gloves, Gauntlets, Cotton and
Wool Ilob3ery, Silk and Linen. Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties,
Tells, Barred and Plain Jaconet and Swiss Muslias,Ladies'
Vests, &c.

Also, Woolen Shawl's, Waterloo and Bay
State,Single and Double Brocha.

Aso, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Hardware. Queensware, Wood and Willow W.aro, Groce-
ries,Salt, S.:G.-

Also, a large lot of Carpets and Oil Cloths, which will
be sold cheap.

Call and examine my Goods, and yon will be convinced
that I have the best assortment and cheapest Goods in the
market.

Aar.Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods, at
the Highest Market Prices. D. P. GWYN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 12, 1559.

TREES I ! TREES ! ! I-
The Subscriber having more trees than ho wishes to set

out, will dispose of two or three hundred of the following
kinds

PEARS.
Duchesse, '

-

Lawrence,
Beurre DieL Bartlet,
Van Mons, Moore'sPound,
Angora, Chantal,
Lwans Orange, Louise Bon, -
Vicar of Winkficll, . Stevens' Gcn.eseo,
Cattilac, I Madeleine,
Yerte Longue and.others.

CILERRLES--BOTH STANDARD AND DWARF.
Kirtland's varieties, such as

Kirtland's Mary, '

' Osceola,
Kirtland's Mammoth, . Powhatten,
Black Hawk, Governor "Wood,
Pontiac, ~ - ' Cleveland Bigarrett and-oth•-
Red Jacket, ers,
Joao-sot,

DWARF

These trees are of large growth, with fruit buds devel.
oped, will bear first year. '

Prices of Pear and Cherry, 50 to 75 cents, according to
size and appearance. Nearly all budded from own beau•
ing trees, and may be depended on as true to name. .

The fall of the yearis the beat time forplanting, if done
carefully—time,from the 15th of October to' the 115th of
Noyesubcr, or later if soft weather.

Orders left at Read's Drug Storewill be attended to.
Wit). A. STEEL.•

Ifuntingdori, October 12., 1850.

jF you want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
' at D. P. GWIN'S,where you will find the largest ad,

sortnient in town.


